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Embracing Change:
Adapting and Evolving Your Distance Learning 
Library Services to Embrace the New ACRL 
Distance Learning Library Services Standards
Brad Marcum, Heather Beirne, Sarah Richardson, and Karen Gilbert
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April 16, 2015
Overview
● Current standards
● New standards
● EKU experiences
● Discussion
● Advice for the future
EKU Demographics 
Current Standards (2008)
New Standards: 
What’s Changing?
https://www.flickr.com/photos/boedker/32599728/
Problems
● A very ambitious document  
● Consider incremental implementation of 
services
● Gather stakeholders and prioritize
● You don’t have to do it all at once!
Implications for the Future
● Distance/online library services and standard library 
services are merging - not siloed
● Equivalent distance services = the same services for 
distance and local students
● Distance services must be fully integrated into strategic 
planning, needs and outcomes assessment
● Direct human access important!
● More than one strategy needed for online/distance 
students
https://flic.kr/p/cHDi9U
Our Experiences
Embedded Librarianship
Blurred Lines
CC Image: https://flic.kr/p/98gN7
Looking Ahead...
CC Image: https://flic.kr/p/7ss3CH
Our Recommendations
● Have a “Distance 
Learning Group”
● Integrate!
● Remender, a student is 
a student is a student
● Include DE in all 
planning and 
assessement
Recommended Resources
● New Standards for Distance Learning Library Services: 
https://distancelearningsection.wordpress.com/new-standards-for-dista
nce-learning-library-services/ 
● Current (2008) Standards for Distance Learning Library Services: 
http://www.ala.org/acrl/standards/guidelinesdistancelearning 
CC Image: https://www.flickr.com/photos/i8ipod/9280261014/
Questions? Comments?
  Share your stories!
CC Image: https://flic.kr/p/3p7Z5S
Contact Us:
brad.marcum@eku.edu
karen.gilbert@eku.edu
sarah.richardson@eku.edu
heather.beirne@eku.edu
Additional References
● Slide 4: Meme from 
https://lh6.googleusercontent.com/-3GwSbX-tpl8/U7R9mbaYu6I/AAAAAAAAAR8/xj7zuTTszY4/s640/blogger-image-1782337503.jpg
Taken from Pirates of the Caribbean:  The Curse of the Black Pearl.  Dir. Gore Verbinski.  Perf. Johnny Depp, Orlando Bloom, Keira            
Knightley, Geoffrey Rush.  Walt Disney Pictures, Jeffrey Bruckheimer Films, 2003.  Film.
● “Overview” Image from
http://q2learning.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2012/12/overview.jpg 
● “We Recommend” image from http://www.civilpolitics.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/werecommend.jpg 
